Water Treatment Systems
Who is Environmental Equipment Supply?

- Authorized Hotsy Dealer in Los Angeles and Orange County since 1987
- Largest Pressure Washer Supplier in Los Angeles
- #1 Cyclonator distributor in the United States
- #5 WaterMaze distributor in the United States
- Distributor for over 25 water treatment manufacturers
- A fully staffed design, install, and service team
- A client friendly customer service department to assist you with all of your needs
Water Treatment Specialists

- In Ground clarifiers for pre sewer treatment
- Above ground clarifiers for pre sewer treatment
- Complete water recycling systems for fleet, heavy equipment, industrial applications
- Water recycling and treatment for turf and golf course applications
- Industrial waste water treatment specialists (oil removal, heavy metals, chemicals)
- Industrial water treatment for high quality wash water (reverse osmosis, DI, soft)
- High quality spot free wash systems
- Waste water evaporation specialists
- Multi-gun or multi location pressure washer systems
- Phosphate wash and recycling systems
A Partial List of Satisfied Clients

- Atlas Copco Mining Technology (Service Centers)
- City of Los Angeles
- United Transit
- City of Seal Beach
- United Airlines
- City of Burbank
- Volvo Rents
- County of Santa Cruz
- City of Anaheim
- Generator Services
- CA Boring
- LA Harbor
- Nu-Tec Powder Coating
- Silver State Steel
- Econolite Mfg (Tecate, MX)
- Cal-Trans
- Ingersoll Rand
- Golden West Community College
- Sunstone Equipment
- Bimbo Bakeries
- Arroyo Trabuco Golf Course
- Bennett Valley Golf Course
- Tijeras Creek Golf Course
- LA County Sanitation District
- Irvine Valley Ranch Water District
- Metropolitan Water District
- Rehrig International
- CA Air National Guard
- United States Marine Corps
Wash Pads and Water Treatment for Heavy Equipment Washing

- Complete design and installation for turn key systems
- Wash pad design, concrete work, awnings, spray walls
- Pressure washer systems, hose management systems, detergent delivery systems
- Legal pre-sewer water treatment solutions, 1-3 stage clarifiers, rain water diversion valves
- Wash water recycling systems utilizing the latest in technology. Filtration, microbiology, flocculation, electro-coagulation, reverse osmosis
- Regulatory assistance and guidance
Rock Drilling Service Center

Before walls installed on wash pad
Rock Drilling Service Center

After wash walls installed - Remote panel and hose reel on pad
Heavy Equipment Wash Pad

Concrete pad feeds to collection pit
Three Stage In Ground Clarifier

Three stage clarifier provides pretreatment of solids and oils with microbes before going to final filtration unit.
Recycling Equipment for System

Recycling system housed indoors to reduce wear and tear and protect from temperature, heat, and sunlight.
Heavy Equipment Rental Yard

Rental yard wash area before EES/ Hotsy redesign and install-
Odor and mud problems are unmanageable
Heavy Equipment Rental Yard

Rental yard wash pad after EES/ Hotsy design and installation
Mud and odor problems eliminated
Lift Equipment Rental Yard

Above ground wash pad with recycled water treatment system
Equipment Rental Facility

Above ground wash rack with complete water recycling system
Generator Repair Facility

Wash pad utilizing dock loading area with water recycling system
Public Works Heavy Equipment
Wash Pad

Self contained wash pad with centerline trench and collection pit
Fully automatic above ground recycling system with microbes, filtration, pH monitoring, and ozone injection
Pre-Sewer Treatment Systems

- Collection pits
- Three stage clarifiers
- Oil Water Separators
- Above ground clarifiers
- Microbe injection systems
- Air injection systems
- Ozone injection systems
- Rain water diversion valves
Community College Multi-Use Wash Pad

Spot free wash with pre-sewer treatment system to handle mowing equipment
City Public Works Yard

Spot free wash on above ground wash pad to sewer discharge
Transit Repair Facility

Wash pad for engine steam cleaning with above ground sewer pre-treatment system
# Phosphate Wash and Recycling

- Phosphate delivery systems-high pressure hot solution
- Complete recovery of Phosphate solution
- Recycling, particulate, and oil removal
- Automatic pH monitoring
- RO water make-up
- Neutralizing and treatment of spent phosphate solutions
- Employee training on use of system and maintenance
Self Contained Phosphate Spray Booths
Custom Pressure Washer Systems

- Multi Gun Systems
- Food Processing Systems
- All Electric Hot Water Systems
- Mobil Applications
- Custom trailer units
- Recovery Systems
- Pressures 1,000 to 5,000 PSI
- Hot water and cold water
Operator/Maintenance Training

- Employee training
- Full training on equipment operation
- Full training on maintenance procedures
- Personalized training manuals
- PM Training
- Safety Training
Factory Trained Service Reps

- All installers and service technicians factory trained by manufacturer
- Same day response on system failures
- Parts stocked locally
- Client informed of all system repairs, adjustments, or modifications
- PM Contracts available on all systems
Annual Preventative Maintenance Contracts

- You run your business
- We will run your wash or treatment system
- Turn key system maintenance
- Annual PM provides monthly on site service and adjustments
- Annual pump outs and media replacements
- Filter, chemical, replenishment and replacement
The EES/Hotsy Warranty

- One year parts and labor including service call for one year from date of install
- Most manufacturers of water treatment equipment offer 90 days to one year parts only on manufacturing defects
- EES/ Hotsy adds to the manufacturers standard warranty to make your warranty 1 year parts, labor, and on site service
- No one else in the industry offers this!
Contact Us for Free Site Inspection

- No obligation on site evaluation
- We will help you design a new system
- We will help you modify your old system
- We will help you wade through the regulatory requirements

Call Today 1-800-224-6879

Visit our Website at www.hotsysocal.com